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Sonya Dunbar Cert if ied Nursing Assistants (CNAs) represent an
essential  part of  the patient-care team. In assist ing the
medical  staff ,  CNAs provide not only physical  care for patients
but also emotional  and spir itual  support,  genuinely making a
difference in the l ives of patients and famil ies.  

CNAs are also the eyes and ears of the cl inical  staff ,  observing
their  patients careful ly ,  and making sure the health care team
knows of any changes.  I t  is  imperative now more than ever
that the caregiver knows why oral  care is  vital  and the
systemic diseases l inked to poor oral  health.  Brushing alone is
not enough. 

This course is  designed to educate,  motivate,  and
communicate the importance of oral  care for aging adults.
Sonya’s course is  fun,  energetic ,  and informative for the entire
team.

Each part ic ipant wi l l  be required to take a post-test and wil l
receive a cert if icat ion of completion from the Geriatr ic
Toothfairy and American Mobile Dentistry and Teledentistry
Al l iance.  
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 Define aging Terminology.

Course Objectives:  
Upon completion of this course,  part ic ipants wi l l  be able to:

1.
  2.  Discuss how to identify oral  care problems in elders
  3.  Identify systemic Disease l inked to poor oral  care
  4.  Define gum disease and how to prevent i t .
  5.  Part ic ipants wi l l  be able to identify Xerostomia.
  6.  Demonstrate tongue care for older adult .
  7.  Describe denture care and why it ’s  important.
  8.  Demonstrate how to perform oral  care on the                       
problematic patient.
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Onsite Training: 

$450  for 1 day 3-hour Training
$550  for 2-days 1.5-hours each day
Training

Online Training:
$895  onl ine course unl imited use
for 60 days 
 
Out of State fees higher
Group rates available


